Six Steps

to library services for blind and partially sighted people

The Six Steps Promise is a simple charter which over 200 library services have adopted to ensure that facilities for blind or partially sighted people are consistent and meet their needs.

Your library can provide a range of facilities and can signpost you to both local and national support services.

Ask for more details!
Six Steps

Your library can help you in many ways

• Libraries stock audio and large print titles and often have access to eBooks and online information.
• Many libraries have computers with access technology to help you get online.
• Some libraries provide assistance with tablets, computers and readers.
• Some libraries have special equipment to help you.
• All libraries can help you to find other local and national services who provide both reading services and support for daily life.
• Many libraries run Reader’s Groups and offer events and activities.

Ask in your local branch about the facilities they have or contact us through our online information site for libraries at www.readingsight.org.uk